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Consxcnow.--In our editorial reference
yesterday to the Opelousas Railroad suit now
pending in the United States District Court,
we inadvertently used the expression "suing
debtors," when "suing creditors" would
have expressed the idea. The error, though,
was obvious, and could have deceived no
one.

The many Miends of Mr. Sam. J. Carey
will be interested in the fact that he has re-
eently made a change of base. For fifteen
years Mr. Carey has been general ticket agent
for the Mississippi Central Railroad, and
while in that position not only achieved an
enviable business reputation, but won a host
of firm friends. He has recently aooepted
the same position-that of general ticket
agent-for the Jeffersonville Railroad, be-
tween Louisville and Indianapolis. This
road is a very important link in a quick route
to New York, and as it proposes shortly to
put on a through line from Louisville to New
lork without change, wil afford an oppor-
tunity to go hence to Ner York by rail with
only one change of cars. We trust that Mr.
Carey will find in his new position all the
kindness which he deserves, and that it will
not be long ere he can count as many
friends in his new home as he has left behind
him.

PzasowL.-L-st evening we had the pleas- 1
ure of a call from our esteemed old friend,
Captain E. Jeff Kenedy, of the celebrated firm I
of King, Kenedy & Co., of Brownsville, Texas.
Captain Kenedy is an old resident of the Rio
Grand. country, and is well acquainted with
the distracted state of affairs on the "other
side" of "that lone river." He oonhrms the
late telegraphio report of the defeat of (Gen.
Vargas by Gems. Martinex and Obrtins, and
the triumphal entry of San Louis Potosi, by
Gov. Bustamante.

" Los doe Bepublicas" is the name of a
paper printed in the Spanish language in
this city, and devoted to the interests of free
Cuba and Mexico. Los dos Republicas is a
very lively and well conduoted paper, and we
wish it success.

Mr. and lrs. scott Siddons resohed our
city direct from Indianapolis by rail on Wed- t

esday, and are at the Bt. Charles Hotel, Mrs. f
Siddons beizig engaged to appear at the St.

Charles Theater in a to-weeks engagement, i
eommencing on Monday night. The hme of I
the Mir English actress, who is said to inheret
with the name the talent of her great name- t
ake, has reehed us in advance of her com-

ing, and ansm es a to look forward with anti- ,
cipatiom of no ordinary pleasure to her perfor- a
sanees. We were the realpients of a visit
from Mr. and bMrs. Siddons yesterday, we
trust not the last during their stay.

No act of the Legislature indioates the

perverted views which the Radicals hold of the
powers and duties of governments more than
th..t which imposes what is called a' 'license"

on professions. The real functions of gov-
ernminent involve the protection of property;
and property, in its widest sense, includes P
the right to labor, or to exercise any trade, t
profession or ealling. The Radical idea f
seems to be that the right to exercise such a
trade or calling is conferred by the State, and
that the State has the right to prohibit it at
any time. The taxing power should be exer-
cised for the purpose of protecting labor and i
the rights of labor, and to pervert it
to the purpose of destroying such
rights, is essential despots. To say ~bt
no lawyer or physician shall practice his pro-
fesion until he pays a license is to say that he
has no nRatursl right to sircise his talents
and his acquirements for the sake of gaining a I
livehbood but that he derives such right from
some supearior power. It is upon this fallc y
that the absurdities of the so-called 'civil d

rights" act are founded. It is a fallacy that

permeates radicalism, and crops out on all
occasions--a fallacy which, indeed, lie at the u

owundation of radical policy, mnd direots the v
tone of adIcal thought-a fallacy whiohshows
that radlsli is at war with true liberalism
and that it is really rmestrictive, retrogressive,
and tyrannical. It is to be hoped that the
time may msoon eaem when the judiciary, re. t
cognizing the eterls truths of government f4
and the inalienable rights of the citizen, will l
refshme to enforce legislation bansed upon as. y
sumptions so oonfondsd and so destrutive
of persomnal feedom. &

The Bartfrd Courant deaeemm that Grant's

at Ina sending Hancock to Dasoth is not ma-

holame nd proves the assersion by stating I
that asieiek cat OGrant one day in Wahting-
trn, -ut ar the ThBamany esavntion.
The Comutsa shows that Grant mreally had
a motive for beating Haneock with sntum I

ly, even though hes mnotive was not very lan-
dahle. _

Motto for the Iasl Saint Thoms be-

fle dlivery to the Used BSteates-Thl side I

np with cn; to bo wB dga beo t• e.a

The United ates BSuprenme Court is Wadn-
ally stripping the greenbacks of the conditions
necessary to give practical elect to the legal
tender acskt. eferring to the decision in the
ca of Bromaon vs Rhodes, daeplaia that
this law has no retroactive application, and
that it does not invaidate gold contraets, the
New York Tribune says : "We have little

V. doubt that this decision foreshadows an ulti-
- mate determination that the entire legal ten-

der provision is uneoostitMtioal. Indeed, we
-think that the Supreme erst is seeking, by
this and simiY deeisioe, to prepare the
country for its final disposition of the whole
subject And prudent men will hasten to
put their business upon suobh a footing as will
enable them to meet such a decision." In
our opinion, the question can be of no practi-
cal consequence as regards future transactions
of business. It is not to be supposed that
debts now contracted on the basis of a depre-
ciated paper currency would be enforced by
the judiciary to the full collection of their
face in gold. The same eqmty that forbids
the retroactive operation of the legal tender
act, would forbid the like operation of a de-
ci ion pronouncing the act unconstitutional
Gold would remain the only legal tender, it
is true, but the aa.ount of gold equitably exi-
gible for the payuent of a debt estimated in
greenbacks, would be less than this estimate
to the extent of the depreeiation of those
notes below the per of gold at the time the
debt was contracted. No proposition could
be clearer than this. To discuss it contra-
dictorily would be as preposterous as to argue
shant the mnfhplietion table, or addition
and subtraction. If, thee, principles of equi-
ty are to govern hereafter in adjusting the
relations of debtor and creditor, these rela-
tions eannot be seriously affected by the ulti-
mate declaration by the Supreme Court of the
unconstitutionality of the legal tender act.
Some of our contemporaries have wasted a
good deal of speculation as to the m.nner
and the measure in which future transactions
of business would be affected by the two deci-
sions of the Supreme Court affirming the
principle that the greenback dollar was not, in
fact or in legal intent, the equivalent of the
coin dollar. The inexorable laws of trade
had already decreed that greenbacks should
be legal tender only to the extent of their
market value; and no legislative ingenuity or
rigor, nothing, indeed, short of downright
plunder of property and the annihilation of
commerce, could have nullified this decree.
Greenbacks had no real value imparted to
them by the legal tender provision; they
would lose nothing in point of real value if
that provision were repealed by Congressional
enactment or judicial decision. As one of
the forms of the national debt their current
price throughout has been measured by the
market value of the national credit; and in
the nature of things it must continue to be
thus measured whether the legal tender pro-
vision shall fall or stand. Deprived of its
retroactive quahty, it is simply a legislative
superfetation, and it is immaterial whethe•
the judiciary sha', hereafter pronounce it
dead or alive. The apprehension that green-
backs would cease to be available for buying
and selling purposes, although needed by the
business of the country, if their legal tender
faculty were destroyed by the Supreme Court,
is altogether fallacious. There is no reason
why, in seh a sass, they should not still be
taken in trade, as they are now taken-if
needed. Their discount would be no greater
if taken from their face, instead of being
added to the prices of commodities which
they should be used tc purchase. But if
longer needed as currency, the- would, oi
course, pass outof circulation a•w., . resolved
into the mass of the national aeut, rising or
sailing in value acoording to the fluctuations
of the national credit.

Governor Warmoth has appointed the State
school board, and the act of the Legislature
requires the State board to appoint a Board
of Directors for the city of New Orleans. If
the board to be so appointed attempt to en-
force the peculiar views of the Radicals in re-
gard to mixed schools, they will simply
break up our school system. The people of
New Orlesns support their own publio schools.
by money appropriated out of the municipal
taxes for that purpose. They have a right to
the control and direction of the money thus
raised and appropriated, and the interference
of the Legislatue is only another act of
tyranny added to the many which that
body has already perpetrated. The peo-
ple of New Orleans simply will not sen.
their children to school with negroes. Th.
may be prejudice or it may be natural repul-
sion; or it may be anything else you please;
but it is a fact-and a fact which cannot be
suppressed or overcome. The white people pay
nine-tenths of the amount devoted to school
purposes; but they are willing to pay for
the education of colored children ; to
furnish them with equal facilities
and equal accommodations, provided
that the two races are not mingled
in the same sohool houses. If education
is the object desired this should be sumcient ;
if it is not sufficient, then education must be
only a pretext for forcing a distasteful asso-
ciation on the white people. Should it come
ttsri'wtU5aVa-m ss -,yiations
will be made by the city for school purposes.
The white people can take measures to assure
the education of the white children, without
the intervention of the intrusive State boart
and its creatures, and the Badicals will have
the satisfaction of finding that they have
deprived the colored people of the facilities
and privileges which the latter now enjoy.

Scehenck and Butler have had high words in
the House. The enoonter was no doubt
very fierce between the hero of Big Bethel
and the hero of Vienna. Schenck charged
Butler with saying what he knew to be un-
true, which was true for Schench, but not at
all re-sarkable for Butler; and Butler said
that Behenck had high conrage to stand up
for the whisky ring, thereby intimating that
the hero of Vienna had not displayed much
vaor on that stricken field. All of which
was very interesting, although it did not dis-
lose say new phase in the character of either

of the antagonists

At the City Hotel, lst evenin, we had the
plesure f meetlag oeur smtmed yeag fMried,
Major George Clark, of the Galvesom , Hemtca
sad Headersol Railroad, whoeeoe a vit to our
cltt i the itres of smd road. By am advertise-
meat t asLhs columa, it wIl be msea the
GalvOmtem, atoan and alrerm abared pro
pma to seWs ad tsrar • beghtsm, sdmad

r the lest s of Tam, at Galvitm, Y h of
whrlrhe -a rayage. Kajer Clarkwll w rem

Sthecity •r msveral days ad eaau be foead at
th raroed oae asedr the Cty fotl.

maBmLIANa WEW AiW WIEMOW Ru Wll-

s Tl. Tr -a fthis dity,) disealg thea1 (; ,• -,..:, :. !-esds upon terribly delicate
* gr,: I ', 'truly loyal" Radical

t fee ; . - "t Cubans are rebels.
d Ye. ;~ , : e a.asked, do we not

e den.; . Sidid ,;othenr rebels ?

e Why 'to e •icoess of theformer,
having Li: r tiL- defat of the latter?
For the Lc-t of r•asons. It is not rebellion

e that we are opposed to, but rebellion without
Y sufficient eause. The South rebelled against

e a good government (good, so far as the whites
e were concerned); the Oubans are rebelling

o against Spanish rapacity." We deny that the
I seceding Souther' States rebelled. Never-

2 theless, suppose, for argument's sake, that
their secession constituted rebellion. Against

a what, and for what, did they rebel? They

t sincerely believed that they had sumocient

cause, they had no doubt of their abundant
Y right, to take the steps which they did.
r Morally, then, they were justifiable, since
5 moral questions turn upon convictions and
r motives. If the inquiry is carried further,

-it will t• f,::in that the seceding States had,
to say the- ..r. 'r-st, fully as much tangible
reason for tLU r so-called rebellion as the
-American co; ties had when they revolted
1 against (; r ,: Britain. In each case, the effort
to obtain independence and self-government
was induced, mainly, by a vivid anticipation
a of wrong and oppression yet to come. Of

I course, we will be told that this anticipation

was unfounded. The adr v -' es of loyal ad-
3 heaion to Great Britain alged the same

I argument against the pF~ci dings of George

Washington, John Adams, Patrick Henry,
Thomas Jefferson and other rebellious
worthies of 1776. But let us also grant, for
argument's sake, that, in the first inst •i-e,
the Southern States had no sufficient casie to
"rebel." Then we come to the Tribune's
t definition of what constitutes a sufficient
cause of rebellion. "The Culas," says our
Radical contemporary, "are rr olUing against
Spanish rapacity." Rapacity ou the part of
the existing authorities will, thereore, justify
rebellion, according to this Radical organ.
Well, where has such rapacity been more fla-
grant than in this and of or 8tates under
carpet-bag and scalawag rule? The Tribune
itself has often denounced the unscrupulous
and plundering crew who, under cover of
federal protection, have been preying upon
the substance of the Southern people, both
black and white. Hence, if we follow the
Tribune's logic, the South, though it " re-
belled" before "without sufficient cause,"
would now be amply justified in rebelling. It
is always dangerous for an orthodox Radical
to. express sympathy for populast. ~ strug-
gling for liberty anywhere. Our ••cvr, but
too impulsive, contemporary should take
warning. It cannot openly advocate the
cause of the struggling Cubans without utter-
ing heretical doctrine and exposing its loyalty
to suspicion.

The following is the bill which has recently
been passed by Congress, and humorously
called "An Act to strengthen the public
credit :"

Be it enacted, etc., That in order to remove any
doubt as to the purpose of the government to die.
charge all just obligations to the public creditors,
and to settle conflicting questions and interpreta
tions of the laws by virtue of which obligations
have been contracted, it is hereby provided and
dolatred tsht th faith of me United Statso is el-
emnly pledged to the payment in coin, or its
equivalent, of all the obligations of the United
States not bearing interet known as Unlted States
notes, and of all the interest baring obligations of
the United States, except in eases where the law
authorizing the issue of say mach obligatlo has
expressly provided that the same may be paid in
lawful money or other currency than gold and sil.
ver, but none of said interestbearing obligations
not already due shall be redeemed or paid before
maturity, unless at such time United States notes
shall be convertible into coin at the option of the
holder,.or unless at such time bondsof the United
Stat.' bearing a lower rate of interest than the
bonds to be redeemed can be sold at par in coin,
and the United States solemnly pledges its faith
to make provisions at the earliest practicable pe-
riod for the redemption of the United States notes
in coin.

Not to put too fine a point on it, this act is
simply nonsensical. The declaration by the
Forty-first Congress that the bonds are pay.
able in gold does not bind any sueeding
Congress. The Forty-second Congress may
declare that the bonds are not payable in gold.
Whether they are payable in gold, or in
paper, depends on the nature of the original
contract Whether they will be paid in gold
or in paper depends on the public opinion
and the legislation of some future day, and
not, by any means, on the opinions or
opinionative legislation of the Forty-first
Congress.

ICommunatllcd
THI PLmoroeaD PAPzR.

Permit me, while thanking the Cuomss for its
paragraph of this moruing, whish was no more
than was to be expected from its uniform coar-
tesy, to enter a caveat again st the assumption of
the G;alveston Bulietin that the proposed paper, to
which it refers, should it begin life, would be con-
duoted on a '"' quasi pious plan," as wus at first the
New York World. This is a mistake; it wll be
simply a cheap newspaper; and if it gives more
religions news thaa is usual. It will be only in ad.
dition to the ordinary secular news. The Bulleti
was led so to think, probably, from the fact that
such a paper found favor with eminent clergymen
and in a church journal.

Let me also msay that while this one is not to be
per se a religious paper, I fad no reaso for be-
lieving that such a one would not suceead heres, in
that one did not do well in New York; since
here, where mere " literary" and " fain1" wHe-
teas 5. -, w.sres, the ethocist

"Christian Advocate," of Dr. Keener, and the
"Mornlng Star," of the Roman Cathollo Church,
both able and well supported religios journals,
prove that religion bears better fruit here than
there, in proportion to the numbers and resources
of its professor. Respeotfully,

A. B. Bacox.

Tan SrECt-LATION IN Snoa.-The speculation
in sugar is likely to have a short run and react
upon the speculatores. The revolution is Coba is
of that nature which will hardly admit of the in.
surgents, who are the largst property holder.
desroynlg thebr plantatloe. h ddes•e i Ira-
cisely the opposits. And tahen, in the expeeta
tion of a slengthy war, large ordes for sgarsl
have been seat to Maatil, Java, Bahia and other
places In the Euast. 'ThIse sugars are regarded as
the best for refining, and untdl within tweaty or
twenty.five years were principally sed by our
refiners. Ten or twelve thou sd tons of thee
sugars arriving about the same tise would have a
decided effiet on our market, Apia, this is the
time for setting cane, s ad dvles frem Louisana
show thabt an unusual " plant" will be made this
spring. With brain labor and lerthern energ.y,
aother five ears will make a eemparttlely
lndependeat of foreign sapplisa.-[Btea Tra
yeier, Msreh i0.

et few steames aSoat upo the wietr wants
aem compare with the B L. Hdage Ne. I as re-
ga dsped or pssager eamedias. She
leaves fsr Strveport every PMi•y at r. x.

A three yar sLd shid, ssarlly lft
charge of i isfat brother i Oelmm, Ohio,
reesatly, lgot agry with it ad kiled it by beat-

g It ove the headwth the uahab beIm8.

Ten Or~aA.-The seoand per•maof e " The
Bridge of Sighs," for the b•s at Mr. Ouoder,
last ight, drew a small audlnee owJng to the ad-
v"ued state of lest, for in Iteef the opetls is
one of the best of O*abae's, rich is melodious
gems and vay am". Tbe sereade "Catarina
e ohante omes amours, in'the fret set, the whole

finale of the secod d the quatoor of the fourth
eat are certainly beautiful sad should be eard.

Doubtless this operetta wil attract crowded
houses at the Opera I ose after the lest days
on Saturday Verdi's "Jeruselem" will be snag.
Pecot, Cambier, Vaafuomle ad Peroet in the
oast. On BSunday "The Bridp of igh" will be
repatd.

Acasnry or Muslc.-"Islou. The Man at
the Wheel" and the "Prench Spy or the Fall of
Algiers." This is the attractive programme an-
sounced for successive pe.tle to-night sad to
morrow noon sad eveeg. Is the latter Mies
Maude St.Leoe has nlghtly. daring the past week.
won distinguished esacofamns by her graceful
acting and pantomime, while, la the former, the
great musical burlesque of the day, Miss Panny
Stocqueller as Meraury, Miss Jennie Engel as
Ixion, Miss St. Leone as Cupid, Mis Belle Boyd
as Venus, and Cavanagh as a laughable JMiMerua
make up, with the ballet, a performance well
worthy the patronage of lovers of burlesque. On
Monday eveulag, the sensation acrobats, the
Wilson Brothers, will make their lat appearanoe
in the Booth, the play of "The Brigands" belg
announced for production at that time.

Br. Cazals.-Mras. Lander's Quesen Katherine,
in Shakspeare's "Henry VIII," is, In our opinion,
one of the best characters, if not (with the exoep.
tion of Marie Antoinette) her best, and the same
preference may also. we think, be made in favor
of Mr. Taylor's Cardinal Wolsey, a role which he
last evening filled with distinguished snooess. His
soliloquy, "Farewell, a long farewell," etc., lan the
fourth t, was so beautifu read as to bring
down the hbae; while Ms. Po M e Kiung

al, gave his audience, both by h darem and aot-
ing, a oepital picture of tie sovereign who played
such an Importanat part la the politial ad re
ligion history of theEnotlsh kbgdom. Kr. r. Beck's
Cromwell wa .a hive ten all his ebarcters,
rendered in a :itde :l and eegeat style, end Miss
Osborne, as I n B !'v- w as reelly charming.

To-night Comer ic A t.e great St. Joeeph's ball,
to be preceded ty the usual dramatic perform-
ance, Mrs. Lander repeatig her lmpgqlonatlon of
Charlotte (orday, with all Its thril In cidents
of the French revolution. The ball itself-well-
all who went to the St. Charles on Mardi Gras
night need not be told more than that this will be
its twin brother, while to those who are so ufor-
tonate as not to have been there, we would ay,
with triple coucentrated earaestness, don't fall to
be on hand.

Remember too, that Mr. Ward, the clever actor,
and Joe Pope, the athletic asesistant treasurer,
who distinguished himself sometime sinooe by
flooring the midnight robber who attacked him
on Carondelet street, have a benefit on Sanday,
and that Mrs. Scott Siddons appears on Monday.

Tai VAnrurt.--There was another fine house
at the Varieties last night, to witness the fourth
drawing of Brougham's Lottery. The piece is
evidently "taking" well, and the whole town will
doubtless ne It. Some of the soenio eficts are
very fine, and show how thoroughly nature may
be imitated by art.

There is, however, something else now on the
tapiL at the Varieties, to which we wish to direct
particular attention. It is nothing more nor less
than the benefit of Mr. Vining Bowere, which Is
fixed for Monday evening next, 22d inst. The en-
tertainment will be a very attractive one, for it
will embrace no less than two new pieces.
Buckatone's "Married Life" will be one. This
is a superb play, and will receive full justiee
at the hands of the Varietles troupe. A new
farce entitled " Jones's Baby" Is the second of
the novelties; and In addition to these will be
played the Immortal "Toodles "-Toodles, the
farce that will last as long as the power of laugh-
ing remains In the human frame. But setting
aside the splendid bill which is announced for the
occasion. Mr. Bowers per se deserves a rousing
benefit from the New Orleans publio, which
during the past winter he has done so much to
amuse. Let, then, every friend and admirer of
Mr. Bowers consider it his hboundes duty to be
present at the Varieties next Thersday evening.
If they do, not a seat will be vacant.

PALonU CoNcrvY.-Mr. Chaeu, the tenor, is out
again with another series of four parlor ooncerts,
to be given on Mondays at Odd Fellows' Hall,
commencitg April 12. He has engaged the Men-
delsohn Quartette, Mr. Leo Wheat, Signor Carlo
Patti, Mr. E. Braun. the violinist, and a numberof
other talented amateurs, whose combined per.
formance cnnot fell to give to this, the third an-
nual series, even a greater folt than that charac-
terising the two previously give ounder the same
auspices. Subecriptions are to be opened. Eight
tickets will be sold for six dollars.
Tax Gawn BAcano Cowcmr to be given for

the benefit of the Bpring Hill College take place
this evening at the Jesuits' Church, on Baroane
street, and will be an imposing aair.

Casmoas CIYr M•assex.C.. Ames oers to
amasement seekers at his museum o St. Charles
street, opposite the St. Charles Hotel, aeolleotion
of novelties, animate and Inanimate, human and
brute, animal, vegetable and mineral, sush as out
side of New York does not probably exist in the
United States today. The two-headed woman
Critine-Milly gives daily levees, and the man
frog, Mr. ilchards, makes an entrance at 7 and 9
o'clock each evening to his tank, where, under
water, he eats, smokes and talks with all the ease
in the world.

A LvIno WONDe.-At No. 72 St. Charles
street may be sena on exhibition a natural
living wonder in the shape of s three horned
and three eyed ox, captured about six months

osince near an Antonio, Texas, by Mr.
D. McKenley of that city. The readers of the
Cusecmr my rely upoe anding, ia an inspection
of the eurlous animal, much hintuerest an l food for
study. Its ower and exhibitor, Mr. lMcKenley,
propoees, we learn, to exhibit it at the L: xt bae
fair.

CALL ME DAZLIEO.
Call me darling, darling, call me;

Bpeak It tenderly osnce more,
As you nused to when we parted

Nightly, at your father's door.
Tben your arms entwined ame foadly,

And your cheek wras laid on mine;
Oh, my darling ! iall me darling,

Gently, as i duear " lang sne."

Call me darlinl, darling, call me,
Though the love be dead and cold,

I would bear the fond, food, pet name,
Softly spoken, as of old;

Heed my pleedlang now, o heed them,
While my eyes are free from tears;

Oh my darling! c all me darling,
Kindly, uas in other years.

Call me darling, durling, call me,
it wiU, love, blestour• recall-

Though for years you have not loved me,
I've been faithful through them all,

For the sake of children buried,
Little childrea, one, two, three-

Oh, my darling ! call me darling,
In the accents dear to me.

Call1 me darling, darling, call me,
It will soothe the fever flame,

('onld I hear the acoeate lowly
Syllable the old pet name.

Years ago my roses fhded;
White hair glem the dark among,

But, my darling, call me darling,
Though I am no lonler younlg.

Call me darling, duarling, call me,
Though to-nlght I'm fever flushed,

Pale will be my cheebke to-morrow,
And my pleding will be hushed,

Throough long years of silent sorrow,
I have loved the pet name so;

Then, my darling, all me durllng,
Bpeak tt gently, ere I go.

CrAB.--A Wash to secial to the New York
World says the SpaLh lgation have represented
to our government tha the Cubea Insurrection
hasb been kept alive by expeditios from New Or-
leas, New York sand Boston, and requesi our
government not to recognise the revolulolatie
till after having hard from M. Roderds, the spe
ctl Spaensh envoy, now en route to WashLagtoa,
to confer with our governmaent.

"The Jefferson Times, 4th last., says the dad
bodies of the wife ad child of private Keay,
Company C, 29th infantry, ure recovrwed on last
Sunday morning from the bayou, near tih very
,pot where, a few weeks ago, the ufrtunate
woman launched herself and her Iooeat lttle
babe into eternlty. Her babe was fo•ud iashed
to her breset by a nubia, whichl leaves no doubt
n the mind as to the suclidal Intenton of th life-

weared victlm.

Joha O. Buter of Louaviele s been on a-
ated for mayor by the city Demo rati• caven-
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J. A. BRASELMAN A CO.'s
WHOLEBALB AND RETAIL

CAsm OSM.t,

O ad est ... Mresaga Stresa...5 amd USO

arer St. Andrew.

UiteerMtlt of JLosieNEt

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

THE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT Is this lastitatlos

ll be held at
ODD rILLOAWS TALL.

On SATURDAY. the th tas., at I1 e'dole A If.

The Degree wll be neaoreed by the Nan. RIAWDLL
BUT,. L. D, PreMdeat of *t Uslveehty: sad Addeese
delivered by Pref JOSMPH JOUN8, M D, and JOHN M.
CULRIN, N. nD The pblie are aivlted etO swed.

T. G. RICHARDSON. M. D..
Dean of the Faculty.

.uotlce.

Tbhe nderaled have this day aid eut their BRANC
STO2E, 17 Caeal street to Mr. L. OIrELR.

LEVI & NAVRA.
Merhk l* Hs

E. OFFYER,

174......CANAL STREET.... .174

ewtween Ba• •ae mad Dryedes.

CROCKERY. CHINA

GLA•88 WARE, PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY,

Seor and Nse .o rrmuah O*dls.

pMr. sB.OFFllE takes pleaser. ia hlbrmlr• his fbeeds
ad patntr the bhe opesed the Stre form•aly kep by
LXVI t NAVYA, Ne. 174 Oeal stret. sad will emattnuo toserv their old cuaotome the am as bedbre

I aunmo enabed toe a. ythe vbi with eestldaa.
pertaining to a 1fir aes House sraelht aeslhhea.
Ladles ubf to n up Chins Dieer uTea ie8 Ma besupplied with them at very s •ow/rea I am eloe receiving a
late aeeortment of PIATED WARE, na slee Pitoehs
Oast Table and Tea Ipoesa. of the very besu qa•ity as

rAld, ~ eebredt Cokhing Sta•eO ooTTON PLAN?
All St. sold ts the city will be delivered sad set sp io e
chabs I am alao recelving a largestock f GLASS WARE
at remuarably low ptlce

l all ine Goeds before prchasing else.

E. OPPFER,
174 Canal street, betwoem aroane and dIryde.

Steel , Ceo.,

T ...... ........ A...CMP STREET...................r

"*..Tis Buildig

STATIONZBR AND JOB PRINTEu

LITHOGRAPHERS,

ULAtK, BOOK MAMDFACTVUNEKB.

Special attention Is called to our STEAM JOB PFINTING

OFFIC, which is the moet complete end eibelive In the
SOUTH. with every facility to ezeenut the LAR N111 POI5-

TE i to the smallest HAND BILLS. CIRCULABS,

BRIEPS, CARDS.et., otc.

8I .: tOOKF-Prlnte.l, rued and boand to ayp pat-

tern, at: r L s sand dispatch, and at the very lowest

prices

FANCr AND STAPLE STATIONERY,

Foreig sad Domeseto audaheer, compristig every article
In am for the COUNTIING ROOM, BAK INSUSANCE
OFF1OES1L ibrid band Clerks of Coarta

Lester snd Note Paper, Star rod with Monogram or Initial
Letters, Plan or Ia Colors

STEEL & CO.,

7T Camp Stewe. Tmese Dmll•IKe.

To the Readusa Public

-or-

NEW ORLEANS.

LIBRARY NOOM, CITY HALL,
oew Orleans. March 138, l.

A large numberofrolumes are misng from thelIdbary,
: y ,,f which it is beliSvedartei the heads of eatlms.

rtE .1. erty of these were scatered throughout the cty dr.
r.g t•e c.r fusen attendeat upon the change of gc erasmmte,

sna seme were prebably either carelessly destrald or arried
away. Many. however, have been taken Ot by oar a eii-
sene, and ever returned.

The catalogue of books which saorsn bet the brary is
tlheeeae at preset a ver~y adlahle gulde bo Ma actml cm-
trea. It is ley to undertndb how the allo aof tihe l-
slit. tioa ti Impaired by w aet of proper atteneoasm tbse
fer • •ha bsest It was founded.

A\;• arnet appeal Is now mde to those who are i poses-
sion .1 baooks beltonging to the Library to robe the ean et
ocee, and ay infLormatio relatIve thereto will be thakfbtly
received bty she Labrmar. esapeehly,

J. R. DUCBOBS.
Librarule.

Leum•tmssa Mstre Far.

THE MECHANICS' AND AGRICILTUIRAL WPAt

ASOC'IATION OF LOUISIANA, will give theIr T'lrd

Orad Fair ai the lair Oe~ald ty of New Orlseas, com.

menadeg
Tuesday, April 6ki,

ad ito eetoe Mtight Days.

Exhibltrs, of whatever kind, from sy portion of the

lUnited Stales, a.e requmed to aoe their mtre oMt ae at

the ase of the A..oati., at Kechaala' Zstitute, whare

the etry bkoks are aw sea fer t at purpos

The Calalegs of lPemilm beued by the Assoeation
ontalas the rales ad Negulattons evertneg the Fair, sad

the names of allroads, Steamships ad tambeoh that
hare magnaorn'musily soffered to convey exhibiters ad their

warto ad ssem the Fair at half the usual rato.

LUTHEB HOMES,

The Beat asse .lWt Pepular
FERTILIER IN US.
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